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JOURNAL AND UNION.
IlAuttlbal, Mo., tKtatfer 1, MI..

JOUilNAL ND UNION.
O

mca l0 STSKKT, lltSMS QfT

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL A."D UMOS. the

ITI Al'VAN CSj . . $l 00

If ntl j.35i witiia 6 Eoathf, $1 SO it

, If ml fzli eriUila 12 nonlSg, $Z 00

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
' Ti '". w the '" f Advertising in the

AnrTiMo. One Sqnare, ef 12 line or leu, on
I nation. en dollar each Hbtea,nnt insertion 25

ifcti. Harris not ese exiling six lines, per year, $5.
One sq'isi per rea'jWilrout alteration, $1U) fourth
ol m it5; hill a column, $JI);a whole col-
umn $30.

AH not if , marriages and deaths, will b
cliaiged as advertisement.

Agectt for tha Journal and Union.

E Loui Agent
. 'T'? "rSt, Louis, Mo., our authorized Agent to ob- -l

lain Advertisements and Subscnpt.ons, collect

W. C Strr, Memphis, SsotfanJ C. Mo.
Wat. N. Peun and W. R. Twyman, of Paris, Ma.
R. H. Buchanan and John A. Quarts, of Florida.
Tnowm F.. Thompson, ol Palmyra.
Wea.O. Yennc.or ftew London.
J. L. Canterbury, ot Mexico.

. Mr. Blakey, of Clinton.
Postmasters are requested to allow us to auilUhera

la tha lint.
The above named gentlemen are authorised to give
s:pt; vx it u itus uince.

CANDIDATES.
' tfWt are authorized to announce D. F. JACKSON
as a candidate for Sheriff, at tbt ensuing election, td

AVe arc authorised to announce B. M. HAWKINS
a tandidat for th office of City Marshal at the ap-

proaching electim. sepltU
We are authorized to announce the name of A.

CUKTS as a candidate for tha office of City Marshal,
at the approaching election. ' .

Mankibal, SarT. 16tb, 1R51.

Te U Edtivr 'f tkt Uio.
!f JOSEPH DUDDING will eonW. to be a can-di- at

a second time for the effice of City ftlarsbal he
will receive very gratifying evidence of the esteem his
past services have wou fion .

MANY VOTERS.- -
We are aulhorixed to announce R. J.

eaodidate for Sheriff of Marion tonpty at the ensuing
August election. seplBld

We are authSriied to announce I. L. HOLT a
the crSce of Recorder at the ensuing ekction.

We are authorized toannounee WM. A. MADDOX,
a candidate lor tsheilrT of Marion county at the ensu-

ing ejection td

We are authorized te anuouuee O. W. CAPLIA'G- -
ER a candidate for Mayor at Use ensuiae election, c

Wa are aathorized to announce J. H.TRIPLETT
at t candidate for Recorder at the approaching elec-
tion.

To Ue Voter, of tk City tf Hamilbal,

Fxtunv Cituewsi
I haws Seen called upon through the city pper, and

in person, by saany of my personal friends, to permit
ray name to bcAtsed as a candidate for Mayor of this
city at the ensuing election. I am well satisfied that
th generous paitiality of my friends, and not any real

. jnerits of my own, have had much influence in this
. My Interest u closely identified with the

prosperity ,and ultimate destiny of JUnnibal. A resi-

dence of eight years axong you has given as an op-

portunity to be well acquainted with each other. I

have endeavored,' during all the time .have been here,
to, attend well to all the business which my duty
called an ta do, and if you, ia your wisdom, should

' think proper to honor me with the office of Mayor of
our yoang and growing city, I certainly shall do my
best to attend to the duties of the office, and do all in

S$ btver.for the prosperity of the city and the wel-

fare f all her cltti'rm.
IUjcUully yours,

" T. R. SELMES.p
1

'
If A. G. GANO, N. P. KUNKEL and J.

D. DOWLING will consent to run, they will
receive the votes of Hie s

' oct9 '. ' 1

THIRD WARD.

It A. S. ROBARDS, FRANCIS SNIDER,
ml TVM. D. MARMADUKE will consen to

run, they will be supported or the City Council
in the 1st Ward, bjr'v, ,

ociik MANY VOTERS. c

JOHN P. RICHARDS, G. W. SHIELDS,
and JOS. DAVIS, are respectfully called upon
to run, for the City Council from the 2d Ward,

" " ct9 VOTERS.

Response to uf5any Voten."
Fmow t'lTUtus ; Seeing iu the Jourual of last

week a call for tbe undersigned te consent to become s

candidate for tha office of Recorder of the city of Han-

nibal, all ! have tossy in reply, is, (bat if my fellow

ciliicus think me a suitable person, and elect me to
said office, I will serve them the twt I can.

Ever yours, 4c,
Hannibal, Oct. 6. JNO. B. LEWIS.o
tf JOHN C. TONCMAY, WM. D. MARMA- -

DUXfc, and THOMAS JACKSON, will couseot to
run as candidates for Councitmen of the First Ward, at
the ensuing elaction, they will be supported by a host of
vdlers, and, especially, those ol

5 THE CULLY NATION

' We ai auihoiUwd toaaaouncs HARYEL JORf.N
f candidate fur the -e of City Maisltal, U tha n

auing election.

O ' From tha Mesaengei.
Ma. Edi-fob- : Vou are authorized to an- -

iiounoe the following gentlemen a candidates

'jt War-d-
-

. .
A. S. RtApps, '

(
VV, D. MAaMAUVKE, 6.
R. Q. H0l' "

2d Wad-- T

, Jo. M. Davis,
.

JVk, P. Habhsou, ,
'

Joan L. Lacv.
S4 WJ - "

. . . - r O. G. STBO0, ;

; . 1, , Hcuwas Mabtim,
4

. ,'r .; Saii'i, p. MABtfAPrvc.

JOURNAL AND yNipN HANNIBAL, MO, OCTOjlEK 16, 1851.

Rapid Ccnvoatloa
A PUBLIC MEXfttNO

IVill be held ht at the City Hall, for the

purpose of appointing delegate to attend the

Convention to be held at Burlington, on the 23d.

We hope our citizens will make it a point to at

tend. It it true the subject which will engage

attention of the Convention i not to impor
tant to u an to St. Loui 6r Burlington, but yet

n of very considerable importance to every
town on the Mississippi river, that very large
portion of the trade and travel legitimately be
long-in- to this river, should not be forced to seek

other channels and distant markets.

The Great Work Commenced. on

Last Monday Majok Bucblik, a most com-pete- nt

eegineer, commenced surveying the Han
nibal and St. Joseph Railroad. He begins with
the proposed route, ftTunning up the river, by the
Bay Mill, and along Clear Creek. Three or

four routes must be surveyed before a location

can be'Vnade.
that the Road

will W WAi; --Tt Mvvm 3?e do-.N--

than it &Q cellent feeling
u and g congtant, ; better in tne

interior a million ofjdollari could be raised by

private subscriptions, if men with both time and

pnermt rnulil Vie found, to attend to the work .

fV,l STwAThas reformed wonders. buteven
he cannot do everything. Eastern papers speak
well of'pur Road, and Eastern companies of
highly responsible men are bidding for the con

rights guarantied to them by the
tract, pledging themselves to complete the work

?nd ,aw of thc land' It true thnt everj-bo-
c

three ye-- r. the prospect is attracting
emigraiUs these are constantly arriving (seva-- j s)tt was hot cngagci ia this mob. I
ral wagons passed through here last Tuesday).

Look at one or two among many inducements
for immigration: Land near Louisville and

Lexington, and in several counties about those
cities, is worth sixty to one hundred and fifty

dollars an acre. In the counties around and
bark of Hannibal, it sells for onrvfive to thirty

dollars an acre. The former is no richer than
Am latter nn m,.r nr better nroduce to the
acre can be raised": they have not .UDerior fa-l-. , m sJI

cilities for reaching market and. prices for i

produce higher. In owrenuiuera may u --

tjien, sell land, talwhed Tact, chance recovering

buy our cheaper land hire, make more profit
. , .l ...i.:r- -irom li oecause ue may nave more ii wmici

' and leave broad acres to his children
when he gone.' Foc-- so pUiu cannot b long
hidden from, people of the older States when
they do generally wake there will be more
competition in our real esuuu mm Vli, U.d price;
for lands will go Uji so that those who intend
coming had better come now.

THE TME PRESS" BEET!
We had determined to say no more on the

subject of Beets, and should have informed the
Fne Press of the fact, but for the arrival in this

county, Mo., dated yesterday,
who the was

FIVfi FEET, EIGHT INCHES We.,esday
doors.

11 eopiej in hlgh excitement,
in, like were

(over say you're Wejp'nst doors and large nura- -

admit that Beets progress.... examination, excitementspotccn wnen Beans mentioned, don

j'"6 --"j ""
yourself scarce "A word to the wise suf- -

ficient."

CoLomzATton. Distributed through the free
and States, the free people

comprising a numerous class or persons, whose
political condition is no teal improve- -

upon the state of slavery. It is true they
some the blessings of liberty, but these

overbalanced by the consciousness that they
objects dislike in the North, ad of

watchful suspicion the South. They threat-
en to become dangerous, politically and socially,
and no wonder that wishes
them clean out of the country. Africa, they

build up great Republic, might
undimracd glory all the blessings of liberty, and
convey these, with civilization and religion,
to a now to lowest depth, of
barbarism, o Looking upon the. work advan-
tageous to the white people,, both North and
Southland to free blacks, glad to see

Colonization paper Washington City.
The Christian Statesman is published weekly on
large paper, new type, and ably edited by Rev.
R. R. Ourley Daniel R. Goodloe. Price
$2 mer annum, or to clubs at $5.

Bachelobs. A friend writes to us (we beir
liis pardon for' copying letter)

excuse me writing any more
On my last some the

fair folksbout here, took it into heads
thut I must be iif"the last agonies of love.' I
confess I the right age for such fan
cies, but should not mentioned the if
I had not taken you to be on the last."

The seem determined that some
shall stay "same list." We honor our
friend, however, for thus repelling the intima-
tion that he could be guilty "falling in love."
It ia &n implication against bachelor dignity that
ahoutd repelled by all bachelordom.

deserves, straght and guardi
an, if, after preserving liis liberty till the
mature age sixty, he will then venture upon
the experiment matrimony subject

to female rule, the-mo- st absolute all
dtspotinnsl In that the

'common sentiment; the fact may be that
paclielors above sixty seldom get married. We
once knew a bachelor of age, wlvj
hurry out of the way with much celerity as
'practicable, if by any circumstances leJ to ap-
prehend danger from a handsome eves
It is very rare, however, find instanoes of
such praiseworthy caution. Too efteo they
rathr-- r seem to court" such dangers.

Hob at Syracuse.
The slave rescued at Syracuse, which an

account is given in the extract below, from the
Buffalo Commercial, belonged to Mr. Jon Mc- -

Rxtitoi.ds, this county. 0"Jerry," or Hen-

ry,'.' he now calls himself, ran from his
master some eight or ten years ago. He was
seen in Syracuse, working carpenter, and

recognised, by a citizen this Mr.
McRcr.toLDS was informed the fact, and
prevailed on Mr. James Lear, who waa going
East to purchase goods, to act as his agent
prepared, as he supposed, with proof owner
ship and identity The bill sale, however,

which1 was placed, to owner-

ship, was found defective, from the fact that the
signature the witness, Mr. Sam. Smith, of
New London, had not been attested before
magistrate. Keeping himself disguised when
about the negro, and his movements and pur-

pose secret, Mr. Lea sent for Mr. and
upon his arrival the arrest was made, with the
result as narrated by the Commerciat, Peoplf
should be more careful about making out such
documents." iuiuiTAalklj wlui4v iticurred
the ".xpense and delay sending for Mr. Smith,
might have caused trouble this State.

From the formidable miteber engaged in this
mob, it is natural to infer that the sentiment tin
thc rgion Py"' bolh bitt unan
imous against the Fugitive Slave Law, and that
there is disposition prevailing the entire com-

munity, hostile to extending to Southern inen
Constitution

ut
we do not believe that a mob two
thousand, so violenf and determined, could be
raised in city no larger than Syracuse, if the
respectable men who did not appear among the
ruffians, had not patted them, on the shoul ler,
and secretly winked at their proceedings. Ano-

ther thing the could not have been so
W,n1 M to be rpri-e- d by this outbreak, and
we maY we uppose that the true Why

had not ,arger Psse wai-tha- t he tlcd
lar m pop""l-- .

""ve ame is a.rao goou .u mh.,
foreign country, as in the Northern States of"
mis union, uiougn tu mo inner, me pcuptt; cuii

i?i ml-.- -'us ureuiren, in iioeny, religion anu law. t ne
slaveholder may calculaU on recovering his lost
property, those States, if at all, at the immi-

nent risk ot after incurring heavy ex-

pense, and at the hazard ot his me.

The Slave Case at Syracuse a Riot and Res- -
cue. the telegraph yesterday morning an- -
nounced tha. a fugitive, .lave case was under
examination in Syracuse that there had been
rescue and recantnre. and that thpn wprA muni,
festationa that farther violence was threitmied.

of the crowd mlUije bMme gQ prorainentth4the
cats was adjourned till H o'clock yesterday morn- -
nig. Aiiu uic aujournmem, uie aiiPiigea iugi

Office, to wait until the crowd scattered, when
he was to be conveyed to place uf safety.

1' .'Jai o ociocic, an biuick was mane by

now . uu . anare no the older State.,
! that their of ahigliman may out his priced
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city gentleman from Monroe By the report this morning, we
presented to our admiring BEAN learn an'mition resumed at 5

ck r afternoon, al: the Police
Office, with closed A crowd 2000 orIN LENGTH There! Now, Mr. Free. 3000 p ,tate of sur- -

Press, Just give a brave fellow, as you rounded the building. Stones thrown a- -
are, the left,) and beat! the ond window,
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disguised
Police Office, with clubs, axes and crowbars.
The doors and windows were demolished, and
the office filled with men, but the negro was still
beyond their reach. plank was used as a
battering ram, and an enilance forced with it.
There the partition separated it, and the apart-
ment in the rear of it in which the negro was.
Resistance was made by the officers having the
negro Tn charge, but they were overpowered, and
he was borne away hy his friends. The negro
was put into a carriage, near Brintnnl's Hotel,
and hurried out of town to a place of security.
Marsal Fitch, of Rochester had liis right arm
broken, in attempting to escape from the room in

l l"e " pthe Syracuse Star aaya that anarchy and mob
Uw rei.,d triurarjhat in the cilv until
n " )

Thus it appears that mob law, violence and
outrage are triumphant in Suracuse for the time.
It is to b hoped, however, that the ringleaders,
at least, will be arrested, and made to feel that
the laws of the United States cannot be forcibly
resisted in the State New York with impuni-
ty that mobocracy and nullification cannot ride
rampant over tlm peace and good order of socie-
ty. A city where mobs can endanger lives
and property ow any pretence cannot be a safe
0(e to reside in. Let the mob spirit once fee
loosed, and there is no telling where will lead,
or upon what object it will next wreak its ven-
geance or its violence. o 1

Wo man in Syracuse will now feel secure
no man we should supposu, would be willing to
invest his property in a community of law break
ers, wnere inuiviuuai r'gms, as well as the con-
stituted authorities are set at defiance.

Here, again, we see the consequences of the
"Higher Law" teachings.,. This is what has
been threatened, and the Deputy Marshal should
have been prepared for the contingency. He
snouiu nave nau wiui turn a poase to
c.Kiuio Him iu uiacunrge 111s uury, and to protect
him against the rabble. Allowing the mob this
easy triumph encourages a spirit of lawlessness,
and invites further outrage and violence Buf-
falo Com. 3d. J

o
We will not pledge Stewart to abide the" de

cisions or a convention, uuUss we knew what
kiruf, of a thing it would W- - Bloomington Gz.

... uucus (iggui rjucis "wa Kind ot a
thing it will be." Asa majo-it- y of tha con,
vention will bo Benton men, is very likely
that a inujority of the votes cast will be Benton
votes. In such a cOd, there would be little
favor shown to afly man who had prumlnently
taken an active part against Benton.

Labdi Esta bi,isi4 at bbt, Miller & Co.'t
Slaughtering knd Packing establishment has

for slaughtering 250 cattle per day.

" y.wsi Avtviv

Tna IT. S. Seal aaoaei T the Avstbiass.
A letter from Venice, dated on the 27lh ult.,

says: the Austrian authorities are very unscru
pulous Wlin regara W opening nr.y icvwir or fiui-c-

el

which they consider suspicious. .The gov
ernment olllie united States lorwartieo a pack-
et

er
to the American consul here, a printed circu

lar, and a pamphlet on the Autlro Hungarian
question, witli reference to Mr. Dudley Mann.
This packet was opened and examined at the
office of Central Revision, although 'it bore, not
only the seal of the department of the State,
but thaf also of the United States Consulate at
HamburirP impressed in wax. Mr. Flare, as
representative of the United Slates government
at Venice, addressed the Imperial Government
on this violation of the United States seal. In
replv to this protest, a communication of some
lenirth was received from ihe ollice of Uentrni
Revision, in substance as follows : 1 lie Utlice oi
Revision claims the right to examine all publi
cations introduced into the enetian Males,
from any country, under any fortn, from any
source, and to any address whatever, without
the leant distinction, and with no exception of
the representatives of other governments. Al-
so, that the packet in question had no external
mark of diplomatic charsjflcr. Several commu
nications have passed between the United States
consul and the Imperial Government on the
subject, iu.wiAth '.Lc fiJK!wr-icJ:i- M lire
occurrence of a similar fact will demand of him
a similar protest. Here the matter remains for
tbt present. N. Y. Observer.

It seems that Austria must have a few more
spicy letters from Secretary Webster, tbout this
"Austro Hungarian question," before n final
check is put upon her imperial arrogance. Not-

withstanding she, as well Prussians nothing
more since the reviewal of Uie4,Holy Alli
ance," in the conferences of Wdnavo than a
vassal of Nicholas, she assumes r.ew importance.
Not content to crusli the first outbreaks against
the task-mast- er of Europe,. she offers an indig
nity to the United States. ' Slici'orsooi'A, would
dictate terms, (or rather enforce the edict of the
Czar,) but it is as meanest slave, whose only

importance is the borrowed dignity of a powerful
and rigorous master. "This Alliance" may for a
time "weaken the revolutionary spirit in Europe
and maintain by force of arms the privileges of

priests and nobles," but it becomes Austria to
pause, before she goes too fur, and gather wis
dom from the precedenl. It is well to be able to
look with certainty, when her own fail, to the
resources of Prussia and Russia, with her 600,- -
000 Russians, Cossacks and Tartars. They
may5 "crush under their horses feet," and "put
to the sword the institutions of Western Eu
rope." But if Austria expects to add anything
to her dignity in the hope that any insult will be
overlooked on the part of our government, she
entirely mistakes the "stuff" out of which" we
are made. She may parade before France her
paraphernalia ot .war as she did to compel her
to restore the Pope but the slightest indignity
to our flag, our diiJomatie correspondence, or "our

ItUizens will meet, as it deserves, immediate
and unequivocal rebuke.

Citt Hotel G. Grimes, Proprietor. If
any hotel has a right to be " put in the papers,"
and anybody's name has a right to accompany it,
it is the City Hotel, and G. Gbimeb, its propri-
etor. :,In the first place, he is making a fine ho-

tel better every day ; in second place, he is
liberal, especially to the printers, as it is easy to '

remember ever since last Thursday and Sunday,
when there appeared on the table all the difler- -
ent kinds of meats, from turkey, straight throuirh:
all the various kinds of vegetables the season
affords, and all the excellencies which go to make
up a good dessert. In the language of our good

"May he long live to furnish good dinners, and
we to help eat them."

More Fillibustering.
" Another Revolution has been got up in North-

ern Mexico, j As it commenced on the Rio
Grande frontier, and a good deal is said in the
accounts from the scene of action, about Amer-
icans and Texan rifles, we fear the Texans have
had too much hand in the matter.
u

The Rio Bravo of the 24th says: "It is
known that a revolutionary movement has been
sometime going forward in Tamaulipas, Coahu-il- a

and the adjacent States, but more particular-
ly on the Bio Grande frontier. On the 3d inst.,
the citizens of Guerrero put forth a pronuncia- -
mento, followed on the 6th by one from

e c

"The advocates of revolution, Comprising ma-
ny native Mxicans and a number of Americans,
are commanded by Col. Carvajal, an active en-

terprising and efficient partisan Captain"
Thc following letter is taken from the Rio

Bravo: o
Rio Grande City, September 20, '51'

Messrs. Editors: I write you in haste, to say
that, the revolutionary movement on the other
side of the river hits commenced in earnest. Th
two parties have been fighting since the night of
U1C "" "e government party Have one pieoe
of artillery, and are fortified in the church. The
besiegers have only small arms. A courier who
was in me lilit, just arrived, reports that about
sixty on the Mexican side, inoluding four officers,
have been killed, and four Americans and six
Mexicans, of the revolutionists, are wosnded,
but not mortally. A small reinforcement left
here last night and another this morning.

Amongst the knowing ones at this place it is
said President Arista is at the head of this
movement, and that he is now en route from Mex-io- o

to Sierra Madre, his object being to revolu-
tionize all the northern Mexican States, Boo.

, A postsoript to another letter taysi
P. S. 12 o'clock, m. A messenger has Justarrived from' Cnnmrgo, who informs us that the

city has just been taken, and everything sur-
rendered to Colonel Curayaial, The custom-hous- e

has been taken, and all tha goo.ls which
have heretofore been seized, including a consid-
erable lot of manias, imperials, &c.

Col. Sivv abt, the President of thc tlanniUl
and St. Joseph Railroad, arrived in our city last
Tuesday, anJ took rooms at the City Hotel. He
will probably continue with us till after the 3d
of November, in the meantime attending the
Rapids Convention, ct Burlington, ,

number of persons, as negroes, on theefriend Pattebsow, of the Ouiinwka Spectator,
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ORIGINAL PQETHY.
DISUNION, o

'Remove not the ancient landmarlt, which thy fath

have set I "Prov.
Wildly sad the voice of wot resounds,

When brethren, rnel, aisaii rneir incKiu
Ibe threat, the baleful scowl 7

What frenzy prompts

And FreeWs wastes, what Fury bids to Uowl ?

Shout I Mountain-top- s, shout out your loud protest I

Lift, buried heroes, lift y6ur stern behest !

Yet fides the Hof of Nations, yet expires ?

Freemen, yet the ashes of your sires
Will parcel eut, their g iant name,

Estringe the hearts fraternity should claim ?
f )

Still the ipoimtsin shaft shall monument

A common Father, whose proud valor lent

No cheer to faction, lid to seniles strife I

Still mutual loves abide, with purity rife I r-

AnA heirs ol common glory glad contend --;

In friendship, praise at common altail blend I

A Salutation to the Golden State.

And hail to thee, bright daughter of tha West P
Who glsd'st thy sisters with hy golden vest I

Tha Isles shall clap their hands to thee from far,
And bend their ships to where, like Ocean's star,
Tho rf hf th" fft and spresd'st thine arms c.
For wine and oil and store of spicy charms I ,,
Thy men of Traffic jirincely anthems swell 4

T Truth's own home and all her wonders tell !

; ELSKIWATAWA.

-'- .- A SCRAP.
'1 love the forest, and the stream, '"

When Spring brings beauty there )

' Aud golden Autumn '
Spreads her waving fields, that team

In bounty, every where. s

The Morning when it's amber light,
Guilds up the pesily dew j

And Eveuing flings

Her mantle, from the brow of night, c

a To catch the fading hue.

Perfumes that mingle as they stray,
So conscious of their power I

As every breeze

Stoops to caress, and ia its play,
To fondle every Bower.

But Oh, the varied change o f song,

How pleasant to the ear I

Like hope new hoptt- -

When round li' changes, throng
j A thousand piem'ries dear I H.

SELECTED POETRY.
The Last Appendix to "Yankee Doodle."

The Tendon Punch thus admirably hits utT the stol-
id contempt with which the English are, wont to look
upon tbe productions of this country, while the Yan-
kees are stealing themarch upon them. N. Y.

. u
a o

Yankee Doodle sent to town , w

His goods for exhibition f ,..

Everybody ran him down, e

And laughed at his position ; 7

They thought him all the world behind j
A g ony , m uff, or nood le ;

Laugh on, good people never mind-'-
Says quiet Yanle Doodle.' j

thorns Yankee Doodle, i.c.
Yankee Doodle had a craft, ,, "

. A ralner tuly clipper, o

. And he challenged while they laughed,
The Britishers to whip her. -

Tlieir whole yacht-squadro- n sli out.'ped,
And that on their own water ;

Of all the lot she went ahead, v

Aud they came nowhere arler.
Yankee Doodle, ic.0

O'er Panama there was a scheme 4

Long talked of, to pursue a
Short route which many thought a dre am .

By Lake Nicaragua. c

John Bull discussed the p!an on foot, ''
(

t With slow irresolution, g
While Yankee Doodl weuts p'ut

It into execution. a
Yankee Doodle, fee. .,

o

A steamer of the Collins line,
A Yankee Doodle's notion, t

Has t cut the brine i
Across the Atlantic Ocean. .

And British agents, noways slow 1

. Her merits to discover,
Have been and bought her just to tow - '"

The Cuiiard packets over,
v Yankee Doodle, &c. o

Your gunsmiths of theirwkilt may crack,
But that again don't mention ;

I guess that Colt's revolvers whack
Their very first invention. L

C By Yankee Doodle, too, you're beat
Downright iu agriculture, . ''

With his machine for reaping wheat,
ChawM up as by a vulture. '

Yankee Doodle, lie.
You also fancied, in your pride,
""Which truly is tarnation, ,

Them British locks of your'n defied
The rogues of all creation t

But Cbubbi' and Bramah's Hobbs has piek'd,
And you must now "bo view's ail o.

As having been complete) licked
. : y glorious Ysnkee Doodle. u

Yankee Doodle, 4;c.

' ENIGMA.
There is a little thing in our land,
It teaches many, ve doth nothing understand!
It's in all sorts ofmetal.but yet as I'm told,
It's neither in brass, in silver nor goldt
It's in master, in unstress, in inolhei, in maid,

t not to be fouud with people of trade.
In Ibe mountains and meadows you may find it,l know.
1 lie masters of music have rot It .! .

Of so 'trange a thing we seldom do hear,
'Tis
! ii

twice
.
tu each moment not onps iii twenty years i

r nu orNow tell nt mu .r ,JA ..l tl ':7: luglti
.v.iw, ,cu me u riglit.

Answer next week.

Hoes. Some eontraWt, liave been made by a
Hannibal dealer at $4. We think farmers may
calculate; on this price for Hog weighing 200.

Cattle.Wo hear of iru contracts for Cattle.
Farmer s..(jm to be holding back. Tlie price
will probably Le jj3 25 forCaUle weighing GOO
lbs. net.

DaowKtu.A gennun was drowned i.( Ik-u-r

Creek last Friday. He had gone into the Creek
with hi cart, when Kettinir into dee., ,t.
and becoming frightened, ju.nj.ed out, m Uing
unable to wim. was

mmtm?

"1 tltMSM,.,

The American Expedition InwnA of
Sir John Frantuii.

The Advance, one of of the two vcwof sent

out hy Mr. Henry w " J n

returned to Nw Torl, on the 30tn uft," The

Rescue, her consort iaa expected u a day or ,

tWO. ft .

We suhjoim a few? particufar of the1 Voyage ?

n tl.R nirrht of the 13th September, after
parting with the R itUh ship, amlth Advance-an- d

the Rescise were froaen in by the ice oppo

site to Wellington Channel, and irony raw pomi
a drift of ice commence.! vhich m witnoux pre--"
eedent. Th" vusele were 081116X1 w tv negv

30 min. north latitude, tlie higlwst ever attained

by any vessel orstlia meridian, ineneeiney were
carried on the drift south to Leawaster Sound '

which they reached in JNovemucri wnen
fell tor lit degree Wo ro..

Such was the comfWition'of tlie fields of K that
they could not liglrt fires, whilfe the BedUnc was-froze-

ond icicles RiUig fronvthe ccihng.af; .

; o c rv .
The drift of ice ctitinutd along Lancaster-Soun-

till it broke uj ntfainsf tlie oapes, and a

fearful commotion was the Twtf

plains of ice, in meeting together, would crush

to pieces an ordinary vessel; btrt fflle feaseU ol
tW tfie resufc-l- i ,this expedition were so strong

was thut, instead of being mashed, I31ey:ere"- - '
inrced up"out of the ale r tart eti "c, ;
with a list of two feet on one side. Tnir wb
on the llth of November, and thtf crew were ;
all out on the ice," with their sledges prcpapwljf

V .il.: 1 K.n..;ut.in in start fnr lunV--anu cioiiiing unu n isiwMB owl
They lost all liope of ever returning in the ships
In the end, hoMtver, It was deemed advisable tu- -

stick to them. ' v
u '

People residing in our climote can have no
conception of the dreariness of such a scene.
Just imagine these brave fellows assembled on

the frozen waste of waters, with' the intention
of making for land amidst tlie solitary desolation
and darkness that surrounded them. ' For eighty--

one days they hud lost the sun, and thc pitcher-darknes-
s

of this long night was such as Amen-- .,

cans who have never been in that region cannot
have the least idea of.

On thc evening of the I3th of January, the
ice again became solid, and the ships were froien
in fast, and it was only on the 10th of June, that
they escaped from it in Baffin's Eiy. in latitude
05 deg. 30 min. after a drift of 1,060 miles, and
an imprisonment of five months. This is tlie
greatest polar drift on record. Capt. Back'
famous drift in Hudson's Buy, was less than this,
and in open ice; yet strange to say, only imma-

terial damages were done to the vessel in this
perilous voyage.

After emerging Giptain De Haven turned to
the North again, and made an effort to er

Lancaster Sound, but without success. He sue-- t
cceded in reaching the upper Melville Buy re-

gion, but was once more confined fur a time in
the ice, and after a narrow escape of being shot
itr for the present Winter, and finding tbe sea-
son on tho 19th of August, so far advanced as to
preclude all hope of reaching tlie scene of action.
tloy determined to return home.' .Fresh meat '
was procured at Greenland," the crew was resto
red to health, and on the 1 6th September they,
left on their return voyage for this port. Trie-oflice-

of this expedition are convinced that it
is possible for Sir John Franklin to live many
years in those regions; there is plenty of game
to be hud, and meang of protection are at hand,,
and, no doubt,. Ludy Franklin, who has, never
despaired for a moment, wilk still hope on. It
is, however, barely possible, but exceedingly
improbable, that :ir John Franklin, or anv of
the officers or men of his expedition, now lives..

From the New York Express, of Sept. 29.
General Scott, being written to some monthai

since by a gentleman from Pennsylvania, at the
reuiiest of, eight members of the State Senate,'
addressing hiin as tlie undoubted Whig candi-
date for the Presidency, aud requesting his

on the various political questions which
have ugitated the country, .wrote the following
cliar.mteristic letter in reply :

Wasiukotos, March 26, 1851.
Sib! I have received your ietter, (marked1

"confidential,") in which, after committing th "

error of supposing me to be "fully before the "

couutry as the Whig candidate for tlie Presiden-
cy," you proceed to interrogate me on many
points of grave public interest.- - 0

Permit me to say, that, considering we) shall 0

only have a Whig candidate for the Presidency
through a, National Convention, And thnt I can-
not he its nominee except by the force of the un-
solicited partiality of large masses of my coun--.

trymen
Considering,' also, that if my character-- or

principles be not already known, it would now
be idle to attempt to iupply the deficient infor-
mation by mere paper professions of wisdom
and virtue, made for the occasion

And considering that, if I answer your que-
ries, I must go on and answer other already be- -,

fore me, as well as the long series that would
inevitably, follow, to the disgust of tlie pub- -

I will beg permission to close this acknowl-
edgment of your letter by subscribing myself,

With great respect, your obt serv't,'
, WINFIELD SCOTT.

r- - ; t Esq., Harrissburg, Perm.
, P. S. I must add that I write nd say notli-in-g,

on public subjects, which I am unwillinir to --

see 'published. V,

SURVEYITJa COMPANY,
The Engineer of the Hannibal and St. Joseph

Rail Road, commenced the survey In this city
on last Monday. The following person com-
pose the surveying party, viz : 0Major James M. Bucklin, Engineer,

( Dr. J. Humphries, Surveyor, i
Mr. Sheets, Leveler,
Mr. Collin, Assistant Leveler,
Mast. J. Gore. Level IWAr.
ij. V. Barron, and )
Cha. Humphrey, ( Rodmen,

!!. i , .
"ciii. anaoicpnens,
J. Green, Cha" Carrier,

o John baulton, and ) L
J. Whitttaker, Chopper.

We are jdeawd to see Dr. Humphrie, at.
tac had to tlie Company. A tetter urveypr, and
a cleverer gentleman, cannot found in the broad
land. The c6mpauy will be quite busy to sur-ve- y

tlie various route spoken pf, between this
city and Palmyra, before the first of November,

Messenger, i

Pobk prom present indications diis'stiiple
Article of our agricultural friends promise tp
h'nig a highly remunerating price. Contract,nave been closed at several point on the river

high as $1 per hundred lbs. for Jieavy hogs.
LOouawk Spectator.

Tho cost of the Boston .Tnl,il ..,;tl -.- .-.l
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